The bacterial inactivation kinetics of dialdehyde starch (DAS) aqueous suspension was studied by the relationship between the minimal lethal concentration (MLC) and the inactivation time at four different temperatures. The relationship between MLC and exposure time was found to follow the first-order Chick-Watson law. This first-order inactivation kinetics was modeled by pseudo-first order chemical reaction. This model was validated by the successful predication of the bacterial inactivation response at room temperature.
Introduction
Dialdehyde starch (DAS) is a starch derivative, prepared by the selective periodate oxidation of starch with the introduction of the dialdehyde functions, as shown in Figure 1 [1] . As a polymeric dialdehydye with the dialdehyde functionality similar to glutaraldehyde, DAS has been employed in the paper, textile and leather industrial applications as a crosslinking agent [2, 3] . Unlike the high toxicity of glutaraldehyde [4] , DAS has been reported to have very low toxicity [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The oral acute toxicity of 10 wt % DAS (100% oxidized) aqueous suspension was reported to be LD 50 ≥ 6,800 mg/kg in rats [8] . DAS has also been studied in biomedical applications such as a drug delivery carrier, a stent surface modifier to enhance protein absorption, and an absorbent to remove urea [9] [10] [11] . Compared to the well-studied antimicrobial activity of glutaraldehyde [12] , the antimicrobial study of DAS has been limited. An early US patent described a method to prepare an antibacterial surface by incorporation of DAS granules to inhibit the growth of gram-positive bacteria [13] . In recent studies, DAS aqueous suspension has been found to show significant antimicrobial activities [14, 15] . As a novel polymeric biocide, DAS is considered for its potential antibacterial application. It is important to understand the bacterial inactivation kinetics of DAS.
Bacterial inactivation kinetics depends on the type of the bacteria, type and concentration of the biocide as well as the associated inactivation mechanisms, and the environmental conditions such as the temperature and pH. Analysis and interpretation of bacterial inactivation kinetics, in general, are complicated. Survival curves, i.e., the log reduction of bacteria versus exposure time are often plotted to interpret the bacterial inactivation kinetics [16] . Mathematical models of the inactivation kinetics have been reviewed, and some modified models recently have been proposed [16] [17] [18] [19] . The fundamental concept of the inactivation kinetics is still based on the Chick-Watson Law, i.e., C n × t = K, where C = concentration of biocide, n = coefficient of dilution, t = exposure time required to obtain a given level of inactivation, and K = empiric parameter that varies with biocide, bacteria and environmental condition [16] . In our previous study of the antibacterial activity of DAS aqueous suspension, the dominant inactivation activity was found from its dialdehyde functions, and the reactivity of the dialdehyde functionality was pH dependent [15] . The pH values of the as-prepared DAS aqueous suspensions in the studied concentration range were close to 3. The objective of this study was to investigate and model the bacterial inactivation kinetics of the as-prepared DAS aqueous suspension with a fixed pH at 3. Instead of recording the survival bacterial concentration versus exposure time, we chose to determine the relationship between the exposure time and the minimal lethal concentration (MLC) of DAS aqueous suspension in the antibacterial test. MLC in this study was defined as the lowest Dialdehyde starch Starch concentration of DAS aqueous suspension to obtain no bacterial colony growth in the agar-plate method (for details see the experimental section).
Results and Discussion

DAS Concentration Change during Bacterial Inactivation
With its dialdehyde functions similar to glutaraldehyde, the DAS concentration in aqueous suspension can be determined using the same analytical method developed for the glutaraldehyde concentration in aqueous solution, i.e., from the UV absorbance of its aldehyde functions at 235 nm [20] . The DAS aqueous suspension in our study exhibited absorbance maxima at 238 nm in its UV spectra. The relationship between the DAS concentration and its absorbance at 238 nm was found to be linear, and this linear relationship was employed to calculate the DAS concentration before and after the bacterial inactivation. The DAS concentration change during exposure time was negligible as illustrated in Table 1 . This result indicated that the DAS was in excess during the inactivation. Similar results were also reported in the antibacterial study of glutaraldehyde [21] , the uptake of glutaraldehyde by bacteria was found to be low compared to the bulk glutaraldehyde concentration. 
Bacterial Inactivation Kinetics
The storage temperature of the bacterial suspension and the inoculation temperature of bacteria in our study are 4 and 37 °C respectively. The test temperatures in our bacterial inactivation study were selected within the range of storage and inoculation temperatures, i.e., 4, 14, 23 and 34 °C. The MLCs of the DAS aqueous suspensions against E. coli and S. aureus with various exposure times at these temperatures were illustrated in Figure 2 (a,b). The obtained experimental data were fitted well by the equations in Table 2 . The equations in Table 2 have general format as: MLC × t = constant. The constant k was bacterial strain and temperature dependent. The DAS aqueous suspension was more effective against Gram-positive bacterium S. aureus than the Gram-negative bacterium E. coli. An increasing temperature accelerated the bacterial inactivation of the DAS aqueous suspension. The constants of the equations in Table 2 were used in the Arrhenius equation [k = Ae (−Ea/RT) ] to calculate the activation energy (Ea) of the DAS aqueous suspension against bacteria. The calculated activation energies were 16.6 and 17.4 kcal/mol for E. coli and S. aureus respectively, as listed in Table 2 . These values were quite similar for the studied Gram-negative/positive bacteria and were very close to the activation energy of glutaraldehyde against the Bacillus subtilis spore (20 kcal/mol) reported in the literature [22] . The similarity of the activation energy suggests that the inactivation mechanism of the DAS aqueous suspension is independent of the bacteria and may follow the similar inactivation mechanism as glutaraldehyde. Table 2 .
(a) (b) The Chick-Watson model, i.e., Equation (1), is generally accepted as the fundamental concept to describe the bacterial inactivation kinetics [16] . In many cases, the n value for Chick-Watson law is close to 1 23 . Equation (1) can then be simplified to the first order kinetics Equation (2).
Ideally, under carefully controlled conditions, bacterial inactivation by chemical disinfectant may follow the first-order kinetics [23] . In practice, deviations from the first-order kinetics are caused by a number of factors, including bacterial growth conditions, bacterial aggregation and association with particulate materials in the suspension to affect the accessibility of a biocide to the targeted bacteria, biocide concentration change during inactivation and the effect of temperature and pH on the effective biocide concentration [16, 23] . Various models based on Chick-Watson law have been developed to fit the experimental results [16] . The aforementioned factors on the deviations from the first-order kinetics were limited in the current study. The concentration of the DAS was found to be in excess during the inactivation ( Table 1 ). The physical states of bacteria (fresh prepared bacterial suspension) and the biocide (DAS aqueous suspension) remained the same in the selected test conditions. No other particulate materials were introduced in the test medium to affect the accessibility of DAS to bacteria. Though the antibacterial activities of glutaraldehyde and DAS have been reported to be pH-dependent [15, 24] , the pH was fixed at 3.0 in the test here. With these conditions, the bacterial inactivation kinetics of DAS aqueous suspension might be expected to follow the linear inactivation kinetics, which was confirmed in Table 2 .
Inactivation of microorganisms by chemical disinfectants can be considered as a first-order chemical reaction [16, 23] . During derivation of the Chick's law [Equation (2)], Chick observed that inactivation of bacteria by chemical disinfectant was analogous to an elementary bimolecular chemical reaction, in which the individual bacteria and chemical disinfectant represent the reactants [16, 23] . The inactivation mechanism of the DAS aqueous suspension against bacteria has not investigated in the current kinetic study of bacterial inactivation. However, based on the similar dialdehyde functions between glutaraldehyde and DAS, it is reasonable to postulate that the bacterial inactivation of the DAS aqueous suspension follow the similar inactivation mechanism as glutaraldehyde, which involves strong association of dialdehyde functions with the reactive sites of bacteria [12, 24] . This assumption is further supported by the inactivation kinetics study of glutaraldehyde in the literature. A linear inactivation kinetics of glutaraldehdye against Bacillus subtilis spore was observed and the obtained activation energy (20 kcal/mol) was very close to the calculated activation energy of the DAS aqueous suspension against bacteria here (Table 2) [22, 25] . Based on the aforementioned inactivation assumption, the bacterial inactivation kinetics of the DAS aqueous suspension was modeled by Chick's chemical reaction approach.
DAS + Bacterium DAS-Bacterium (3)
By applying chemical reaction kinetics, the change of bacterial concentration during inactivation can be expressed as:
The concentration of DAS was in excess during inactivation. This would give a pseudo-first order chemical reaction. After integration, one obtains:
This can be rewritten as:
With initial bacterial concentration at 10 7 CFU/mL (colony forming unit), seven log reduction was considered to be the complete inactivation. Replacing the concentration of DAS by MLC, one obtains:
Equation (7) is the same format of the bacterial inactivation kinetic equations listed in Table 2 . By comparison Equation (7) to the obtained experimental kinetic equations in Table 2 , for the constant k in Equation (6) at 23 °C, we found k = 0.98 and k = 2.52 for E. coli and S. aureus respectively The obtained mathematical model [Equation (6)] predicates that the log reduction of a test bacterium is the same for various initial bacterial concentrations when the exposure time, temperature and the concentration of the DAS aqueous suspension are the same. It also provides the time response of the bacterial inactivation by the DAS aqueous suspension with a known concentration.
A series of experiments were carried out to validate Equation (6) . The initial bacterial concentrations were varied for a known concentration of the DAS aqueous suspension. The log reductions were recorded periodically with exposure time at 23 °C up to four hour. The obtained experimental results were compared to the calculated results from Equation (6) as shown in Figure 3 . The selection of the DAS concentration in the validation was based on the statistically reliable count of the colony numbers with exposure time up to four hours at 23 °C. A lower DAS concentration was selected in the S. aureus test, as higher inactivation kinetic constant of DAS against S. aureus was found. Even with the lower concentration of the DAS aqueous suspension, when the initial S. aureu concentrations were at 10 4 CFU/mL and 10 5 CFU/mL, no bacterial colony was found in the agar-plate method at three and four hour exposure respectively. The results for these conditions were not presented in Figure 3 
Experimental Section
DAS was purchased from Sigma (P9265). The as-received DAS were amorphous granules with 90% oxidation extent [15] . In our study, the as-received DAS was used without further purification. Phosphate buffer saline (PBS) working solution (pH = 7.4) was prepared in house, and the recipe for its preparation can be found in the previous publication [15] . All the PBS working solutions employed in the antibacterial study were autoclaved for sterilization.
DAS aqueous suspension was prepared by mixing the selected amount of DAS in the sterilized deionized water at 90-95 °C for two hours in an oil bath with reflux. The details of the preparation can be found in the earlier publication [15] . Different concentrations of the DAS aqueous suspensions were prepared from dilution of the as-prepared DAS aqueous suspensions in the sterilized deionized water. The pH of the DAS aqueous suspensions at difference concentration was close to 3. The final pH of the DAS test media were adjusted to 3.0 in the antibacterial kinetics study.
The bacterial strains employed were the Gram-negative bacterium, Escherichia coli (E. coli) C3000 ATCC 15597 and the Gram-positive bacterium, Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus), a laboratory strain received from the Department of Microbiology at the University of Florida. The bacterial suspensions were prepared according to the procedure by Kim et al. [26] . The bacteria were inoculated in Columbia broth overnight at 37 °C with constant agitation under the aerobic condition. The bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation at 500 g RCF (relative centrifugal force) for 10 min at 4 °C and washed three times with sterilized deionized water. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in sterilized deionized water after a final wash to obtain a 1-2 × 10 9 CFU/mL (colony forming unit) concentration.
The antibacterial tests were carried out by adding 0.1 mL bacterial aliquot into 9.9 g test medium with various DAS concentrations. PBS working solution (0.9 g) was included in the 9.9 g test medium.
The pH of test medium was adjusted to 3 by drops of 0.1N HCl. PBS working solution was included to keep the pH constant at 3 during the antibacterial test. The mixtures were magnetically stirred for a specific time. The experiments were conducted in an incubator with the temperature kept constant at the set temperature. The sterilized deionized water (9 g) with PBS working solution (0.9 g), but without DAS was selected as the control test in our antibacterial study. At the selected temperatures, the specified exposure time had insignificant effect on the bacterial viability for the controlled test. Furthermore, at zero time incubation, the bacterial viability of the tested DAS medium was the same as that of the control test.
The log reduction, a terminology to describe the antibacterial activity, was defined as: Log reduction = Log N 0 − Log N t . Where N t was the number of the survival bacteria of the test sample at exposure time t and N 0 was the initial bacterial concentration of the test sample. The determined log reduction was the measurement of the overall bacterial inactivation by DAS aqueous suspension at pH of 3. The initial bacterial concentration in the antibacterial test was 1-2 × 10 7 CFU/mL. The bacterial viability test method was the agar plate-count method [26] . Samples were diluted in the PBS working solution on a serial 1/10th dilution. Aliquot (0.1 mL) from each of the dilution was placed on the nutrient tryptical soy agar. Each dilution was plated in triplicates. After 24 h incubation at 37 °C, the colonies that grew on the agar were counted to estimate the number of the viable bacteria. The bacterial viability of the tested DAS medium was the same as that of the control test at zero test time, DAS had no dose effect on the bacterial viability in the agar plate-count method. The lowest concentration of DAS aqueous suspension to obtain no bacterial colonies growth on the agar from the serial dilutions (0-2) was determined as the minimal lethal concentration (MLC). In the discussion of the inactivation kinetic model, for simplification, a 7-log reduction was considered to be the complete inactivation in the antibacterial test with 1-2 × 10 7 CFU/mL initial bacterial concentration. The MLCs and log reductions were determined with at least triplicate replications and reported as a mean ± standard error in the results. The DAS test medium with a bacterial aliquot in the antibacterial test at room temperature were analyzed by a UV-Vis spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer Lambda 800) to determine the DAS concentration during the bacterial inactivation. A control sample set without adding bacterial aliquot was also included. All the analyzed samples were centrifuged to collect the DAS supernatant for the UV-vis analysis. The pH values of the analyzed DAS samples were kept at 3 during the sample preparation and UV-vis measurement. Quartz cuvettes were used for the UV-vis measurements.
Conclusions
The bacterial inactivation kinetics of DAS aqueous suspension, a novel polymeric biocide, was studied to further understand its antimicrobial activity. The survival response of bacteria to the exposure of DAS aqueous suspension was found to obey a first order bacterial inactivation kinetics. The response behavior of bacteria was modeled by the pseudo-first order chemical reaction kinetics. The established model was validated by well predication of the bacterial survival response at room temperature.
